OUR SEASONAL THEMES & PLANS
(HOW WE DO NATURE-BASED LEARNING AT HOME)
This Week: March 30th - April 5th, 2020
Theme: “Spring is Soft”
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Events of Note this Week:
April begins, April Fool’s Day, Palm Sunday
Thoughts on Our Theme (Nature Story Prompt):
This week we’ll welcome a new month! But first, onTuesday, the last day of March, we’ll ask
ourselves, what is the weather like today? Is it lamb-like, as weather folkore suggests? Let’s talk
about lambs and how they are like Spring itself - soft and new and sweet. At this time of year,
many baby animals are being born, so we might take a trip to the farm to see who is “new.” At
home we can explore the softness of sheep’s wool - perhaps by combing and carding (even
dying) it ourselves, or using natural fleece to make special spring crafts. And then April arrives
on Wednesday and the first thing we’ll say when we wake is:
“Rabbit Rabbit!”
(And this, according to tradition, assures us of good luck for the month!)
Nature is “soft” in the spring - the air feels fresh and the breeze is gentle through our open
window. The sun warms us and the light feels softer and brighter, lingering longer each day. The
spring rain is gentle and as it falls it soaks into the earth, softening the land so we might dig and
plant more easily. One of the nicest (and softest) spring surprises is the dear little pussy willows
we might find growing by the pond or in the woodsy wetlands - but there are many kinds of
spring buds to admire and observe this week!

Our Seasonal Storybooks:
In Like a Lion, Out Like a Lamb, It Happens in the Month of April, Pussy Willow (Little Golden
Books), Wonderful Pussy Willows, Pelle’s New Suit, Weaving the Rainbow, The Sheepover, The
Lamb and the Butterfly, Baby Animals, A Tale for Easter

(Pussy Willow poem illustration by Tasha Tudor)

A Proposed Outing:
A trip to the farm to see the baby animals …
OR
A walk to the pond or through the marshy woods to find pussy willows …
OR
A family praise walk on Palm Sunday, noticing the blessings of the natural world and expressing
our thanks to God.
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Crafts & Activities:
Discuss the month of April and what makes it special. Set up an April calendar together and
write/draw in holidays, the Full Pink Moon, and other events of note.
Say rabbit-rabbit on the first of the month! (Read why here.) Find out why we call this day,
“April Fool’s Day." Plan a fun practical joke to play on a friend or family member.
Two weeks till Easter! How about a paper chain countdown? If you’re doing your spring cleaning
now, write a simple chore on each link. Use a soft wool duster to banish winter from your home.
Look up the April verse in The Garden Year by Sara Coleridge. Any primroses or daisies in your
yard? No? What does April bring to your lawn instead?
Read aloud “The Willow Catkin Fairy” by Cecily Mary Barker (found in Flower Fairies of the
Spring).
Ask: What is a lamb? How are lambs like the Spring? See how many offspring you can name in the
animal world. (Big list here.)
Ask: Why do you think most baby animals are born in the spring? What do baby animals need for
survival?
Say/learn the old verse, “Mary Had a Little Lamb.”

Make a pinecone lamb with wool roving and felt - or cotton balls and construction paper if you
can’t find natural fleece. This would be a wonderful Holy Week craft!
Walk around your yard and find branches with new buds and shoots - where is life resurrecting
itself?
Find pussy willows to feel and admire - they’re so silky soft, just like kitty cat paws. You might
find some near the marsh growing wild ... and if possible, cut branches to place in a vase at home.
If you can’t find pussy willows, snip branches of other spring-flowering shrubs (forsythia, for
example) to force into bloom before Easter.
Here’s a simple “Every Day Nature” pussy willow study here.
Try growing your own pussy willows!
Make a pussy willow fingerprint painting!
On a showery day this week, go for a puddle walk - enjoy the “soft spring rain” and find puddles
where you can.
On a sunny day this week, sit outside and feel the gentle warmth of the spring sun.
On a windy day this week, open your windows and enjoy the soft spring breeze. This lovely when
spring cleaning!
Feel the ground and dig a little with your fingers - is it still frozen or is it starting to soften up?
Ask: Why should we wait for the ground to be softer and warmer before we plant? (This is a
great time to establish a dedicated “dirt” play pile!)
(Please see my “Pussy Willows & Woolly Lambs” Pinterest Board for further information and
ideas. I’ll be adding more in the weeks to come!)

Seasonal Food:
Out Like a Lamb Cupcakes, Palm Sunday Pops, Fig Newmans for Fig Sunday

A Seasonal Verse:

I know a little pussy
Her coat is silver gray
She lives down in the meadow
Not very far away.
Though she is a pussy
She’ll never be a cat.
She is a pussy willow.
Now what do you think of that?
(Traditional)

"Pussy Willow wakened from her cozy winter nap.
For the frolicking spring breeze, on her door would tap.
" It is chilly weather, though the sun feels good;
I will wrap up warmly and wear my furry hood."
Mistress Pussy Willow opened wide her door;
Never had the sunshine seemed so bright before.
Never had the brooklet seemed so full of cheer;
"Good morning, Pussy Willow, Welcome to you, dear!"
Never guest was quainter, than when Pussy came to town,
In her hood of silver gray, and tiny coat of brown.
Happy little children cried with laugh and shout,
"Spring is coming, coming, Mistress Pussy Willow's out!”
(Kate Brown)

Cheers till next time, my friends!
~ Dawn
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